1. Remain calm.
2. Call the local number for an
   **ambulance** ________________________________
   **police** ________________________________
   **or fire department** ________________________________
3. For 24/7 medical referrals or major event security response, contact
   CISI insurance AXA Team Assist: +1 312-935-1703 (collect from outside US)
   or (855)-327-1411 (within US) medassist-usa@axa-assistance.us
   While abroad under the auspices of UI, students, staff and faculty
   are covered under CISI Iowa Regents Universities policy number
   15 GLM N04965085.

4. Inform local program staff member (Name/Phone/Email):
   ______________________________________________________

5. Inform 24/7 UI Study Abroad Emergency Responder:
   +1 319-530-2540. The emergency responder will coordinate response
   and communication among care providers, next of kin, program
   staff, embassies/consulates, insurance provider, security partner,
   UI administrators and others who may be involved in your care and
   protection.

6. In some situations the nearest Embassy or Consulate for your country
   of citizenship __________________________ may provide support. For
   information about the role of the US Department of State during a
   crisis abroad and additional travel recommendations for US citizens:
   TRAVEL.STATE.GOV/CONTENT/PASSPORTS/ENGLISH/EMERGENCIES/CRISIS-SUPPORT.HTML
If I am involved in any emergency situation, please call the 24/7 UI Study Abroad emergency responder to request coordination of care and assistance for me: +1 319-530-2540

If I am unable to make my own medical decisions, my next of kin or designated medical power of attorney is:

Name:

Relationship to me:

Phone:

Email: